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The museum is making greater efforts to raise youth
awareness about history and heritage activities. Back in June, we
sponsored a contest to name an old bear that has been part of the
museum collection for some years and believed to be the first
stuffed bear to have come to Antigonish. A number of children
participated in the bear-naming contest which culminated in a
Teddy Bear Picnic where the chosen name was announced. From
now on, “Griffin”, the newly named bear, will be used to support
children’s activities at the museum.

The second part of this contest encouraged children up to
twelve years of age to write a story about this old bear. These
stories had to be set in Antigonish, of course. Summer vacation
did not deter a few dedicated children from putting pen to paper
and crafting some wonderful tales about stuffed bears in Antigonish. Their creative efforts must be
commended and so we proudly present their works.

Cedric’s Happy Day
Ruthie Stanley-Blackwell (age 10) lives in Antigonish.
Once upon a time there was a bear. He lived in a Museum. He sat in a rocking chair all alone. The only
people he knew were some dolls who never really talked to him. This bear didn’t even have a name so
everyone called him Mr. Bear. One day the Museum was getting new exhibits to put on display so most
of the old items were put in storage. It had been about a month that the bear and other items had been
put away. Then one day a boy named Josh and his sister Jenny walked into the Museum. While Josh
and Jenny’s parents were talking to the director they both sneaked away to explore the Museum. When
they had thought they had explored the whole Museum they started walking back to their parents when
they both noticed a stair case. When they got to the top they quietly walked into the room. They were
looking around at everything in amazement when they both noticed a old stuffed bear sitting in a
rocking chair in the corner. As they walked over to look at the bear they noticed a big frown on his face.
They both felt sorry for the bear so they decided to take him downstairs. When they both got back they
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showed the bear to the director. The director told them that he was the first bear to come to
Antigonish and that the bear had no name. When they heard he had no name they asked if they could
take him home. The director said they wouldn’t be putting him on display again and he would be much
happier with them. When the kids got home they decided to name the bear Cedric. All of a sudden the
bear’s frown magically turned into a smile.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jonathan Lewis Charles
Christelinda Laureijs (age 10) lives in Amherst but often visits her Oma (grandmother) in Antigonish.
Once upon a time, in nineteen hundred and twenty, a little teddy was named Jonathan Lewis Charles.
His fur was the color of golden wheat, and his eyes had a sad little look to them. His owner’s name was
Charley, and he loved the bear and treated him as member of the family.
When Charley grew older and had other things on his mind, the bear was not taken care of as much as
he had been. That did not matter too much, really, because teddy was growing too. When Jonathan
Lewis Charles was about seventy-two years old, he got pneumonia and had to go into a wheelchair. His
owner soon passed away because of old age, so museum directors decided to help the bear.
After his owner and family passed away, Jonathan Lewis Charles’ name was forgotten and the bear was
even more lonely and sad than before. Even the people that came to see him sitting in his rocking chair
or came to comfort him still did not make him as happy as before. His wheelchair is gone now, but it is
heard, that the museum director has seen the bear take his wheel chair out of a hidden closet, and
move slowly around the museum to chat with other toys.
Mysterious things have happened at the museum. One night, the security guard reported seeing
Charley’s ghost talking to his teddy, while several people are sure they saw Jonathan Lewis Charles wink.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Untitled
Fumairia Laureijs (age 8) and her sisters live in Amherst but enjoy visiting relatives in Antigonish.
Long ago, you were just a little scrap of soft material. One day a woman picked up the scarp and took
out a needle and thread, and began to sew. Soon you felt an arm, leg, another arm and leg. Then a
head, ear, eye nose, mouth, and some CLAWS! Then you were put in a small stuffy box with wrapping
paper.
You were put in a big smelly truck and it drove away. It was a long drive to Antigonish but you did not
mind. Then you were there. When the driver picked the box up you had to hold on. The box opened
and he pulled you out. You were put on a shelf in a big colorful room. Finally, somebody came, picked
you up, and put you on a counter, and bought you.
You were placed in a grey car and were driven away. Then you were given to someone and were put on
a shelf. You were really comfy up there because you sat in a rocking chair and you could see everything.
You were really happy because when the people were asleep you could creep down get a flashlight and

creep around the house and eat the leftover crumbs. The best spot you loved was on your shelf
because there were so many pots to go into and explore. The biggest one you liked best because it had
wrapping paper inside and it was so big you could sleep in it like a bed.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Frazzle Bearling
Lily Matheson-Wood (age 5) lives in Antigonish. The following is a note sent by her mother, Tracy.
“Our family noticed the contest poster at the new library. We were very excited and loved this as a way
of promoting the museum. Since then we have also read the recent newspaper article together as a
family. This was a very good article with lots of fun and interesting historical facts. I am submitting this
on behalf of my five year old daughter Lily. The following is I her words a little bit of information about
Frazzle.”
Somebody made him one day. It was suppose to make someone happy. They put cute little eyes and a
cute little licorice mouth. Pretend licorice, not real licorice that you could eat, it just looked that way.
There were buttons to button up his jacket. One day a little girl came from Calgary on an airplane with
her bear. She left little Frazzle Bearling on the beach, where a little boy named Peter found him and
brought him to the Town of Antigonish. Peter would take the bear to the hospital to make people
happy. Frazzle would do tricks for people and this made them laugh. Later Peter became a famous
actor and Frazzle always acted right along with him.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Beary’s Story
Quleanja Laureijs (age 6) enjoys writing – just like her sisters.
Hi my name is Beary. Every Saturday I go fishing in Barney’s River. The water runs slowly around the
rocks. This is a good place to catch fish. I catch trout. I eat them for my Saturday dinner. I walk to the
river and sit down on the grass and scoop up the fish out of the water. I put the fish in a big brown
wooden bucket. I carry the bucket back to my den.
After I catch all my fish I decide to pick tiny juicy blueberries in the meadow. I fill my basket all the way
to the top. The blueberries will be yummy dessert after I eat my fish.
I see lots of frogs and snakes in the meadow. The frogs are eating flies while the snakes are taking care
of the blueberries.
When I arrive home I clean the fish and wash the blueberries. Then I sit down and have a yummy
supper.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thanks!
Thank you to Doug Dadeau for tidying up the museum grounds by doing some whipper -snipping.
Things look much neater and his efforts are greatly appreciated!

In Appreciation
This month the museum would like to acknowledge
Archie Mills for his dedication and contribution to local
history. Archie, who worked as a lineman for Nova Scotia
Power until the time of his retirement, lived right in the heart
of Heatherton but his people were from up the Farm Road in
Black Avon. Recently, Archie moved to town. While he may
not be in Heatherton – that is certainly where his heart is!
Joe and Judy Makowiec from Troy, New York, are
great friends of Archie. For some time now, they’ve been
coming to Nova Scotia to do genealogy research into Judy’s MacIntyre relatives from the Heatherton
district.
The museum would like to thank Joe Makowiec for this tribute to Archie.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We first met Archie Mills in the summer of 1995 in Saint Mary's Cemetery in Heatherton. My
wife, Judy, was in the glebe house reviewing records and I had stayed outside with our daughters. Archie
pulled up with a lawnmower in the back of his car. I walked over, helped him get the mower out of the
back of the car and introduced myself. Operating on the theory that if he was mowing in the cemetery,
he probably knew where the graves were and so I asked him if he knew where there might be McIntyre
and Cameron graves. He indicated the grave of John F. MacIntyre who had died in 1977. Nope. Our
McIntyres were away by then. "Billy McIntyre? Had a son, Clarence, who was a priest? A son, Francis,
who was a priest? A daughter, Catherine?" Billy McIntyre didn't ring a bell but Clarence, Francis and
Catherine are Judy's uncles and aunt. "Yes, that's them."
Archie responded, "I have
records of the family. Would you
be interested in seeing them?"
Sure! So Archie got back in his car
and headed to his home, about a
mile away, and I went to the glebe
to tell Judy of the find. Jolene
Chisholm, who was working in the
kitchen, stuck her head out.
"What was his name?" I didn't
recall right off. "Archie Mills?"
Could be. "Oh, he'll have records,"
Jolene said.

A 1950s photo of the old Heatherton Cemetery.

And sure enough, about 15 minutes later, Archie reappeared at the glebe with a stack of
scrapbooks about a foot thick. There were pictures of Judy's grandparents, a death notice for her
granduncle, Father R. K. McIntyre of Little Bras d'Or, and an ordination card for her uncle, Father
Clarence McIntyre of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate. Even more exciting, it turned out that Judy's
aunt, Catherine McIntyre Glynn, had served as maid-of-honor at the marriage of Archie's mother, Edith
Spooner, to John Mills on August 28, 1923; after the ceremony at Immaculate Conception Church in
Lowell, Massachusetts, the reception was held at Billy McIntyre's house in Lowell. It seems that the
McIntyres and the Millses had lived on adjacent farms on the Farm Road in Black Avon, a suburb of
Heatherton, and that they had been great
friends. That friendship continued to
Lowell where many Nova Scotians,
including these families, moved in the late
19th and early 20th centuries. John and
Edith moved back to Nova Scotia while
the McIntyres remained in
Massachusetts. There were visits over the
years, as late as the 1940s, but the
families lost touch. Archie has observed
several times, "I always wondered what
happened to Catherine and her family."
The Mills’ Farm Road house.

It turns out that my initial impression was correct; Archie did, indeed, know where the graves in
the cemetery were. He serves, to this day, on the parish's cemetery committee and has thoroughly
catalogued the cemetery using the stones and the parish records (and his phenomenal recall of every
family he's known who has lived in that part of Antigonish County). And the scrapbooks he brought that
day were merely the tip of the iceberg. He has created books of his family history, of burials in
Heatherton Cemetery, and of Nova Scotia Power Linemen. (He was a lineman for Nova Scotia Power for
many years.) And, in spite of losing track of the family, he also had books of records on the McIntyres.
Archie has scrapbooks of: residents of Heatherton, Nova Scotia Power linemen, Saint Mary's
Cemetery, Heatherton, Millses, MacFarlanes and just about anything else that catches his interest.

By: Joe Makowiec
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Scottish Traditions Elsewhere
Recent visitors to the museum and the Antigonish area were the McCormick family of Kincardine,
Ontario. They were impressed by the Scottish heritage of our community and told us of a tradition in

their hometown.
Each Saturday
evening, from
Canada Day to
Labour Day, the
local pipe band
marches down the
main street at
exactly 8:00 p.m. to
the delight of many
spectators. The
band welcomes all
pipers and
drummers who
happen to be in the
area to join them
for this event – but
proper dress is
required. As part
of this occurrence,
a lone phantom
piper plays atop the
local lighthouse as
the sun begins to
set and then he
pipes the sun
down. Now
wouldn’t that bring
tourists to town!

Recent Acquisitions
Bernadette Gillis recently donated two native Mi’kmaq baskets. One of these baskets was
owned by Mrs. Mary Ellen Donovan of Hawthorne Street who originally purchased it from a
native peddler. For years, she used it for her clothespins. The second basket was given to a
Mrs. Clifford Wasson, a school teacher in Shubenacadie, as a going away gift. The Wassons have
a place in Lochaber.
Randy Delorey of Heatherton brought in a manuscript of family recollections written by his
grandmother, Mary Ellen Petipas Delorey, of Tracadie.
Wendell Schurman donated a family history, “Clann Eachainn”, written by Allan J. MacEachen.
Father Danny MacLennan came in with some papers from the Glen Road School Section #46
from the estate of the late Rev. Ed MacIsaac of Glen Road.
Yvonne Maas, Theresa MacEachern and Charlie Teasdale brought in some wonderful old
photos of the Pleasant Valley area. We’ll share some of these with you in next month’s edition
of the newsletter.

Rebuilding St. Mary’s
In our May edition of the newsletter, we noted the
burning of St. Mary’s Church in Maryvale – one of the
oldest churches in the diocese of Antigonish. After months
of deliberation, the diocese gave consent thus allowing the
parishioners of St. Mary’s to replace their little church on
the hill with a multipurpose chapel/hall. Receiving
permission to build a new structure in a time of so many
church closures is no mean feat.
Kathy Gerrior, spokesperson for the Building
Committee, recognized the sod turning ceremony as the
“joyous beginning of a new St. Mary’s [which will] continue
the 150 year history of St. Mary’s Parish. It was humbling
to look at some of the huge timbers that were only scorched after the fire and realize that the
parishioners 150 years ago, ancestors of people here tonight,
built St. Mary’s to last. It was inspiring to look at the handmade spikes and
nails they used
which made us
determined to
carry on their
legacy of faith by
also building for
the future.”
Early photo of St. Mary's Chapel

The post and beam construction and the homemade
spikes and pegs, uncovered and exposed by the blaze,
suggested a strong commitment to an old faith in a new world.
With primitive tools they carved the massive hemlock trees
that still grow along the Malignant Brook down behind the
church. As Archibald Contracting rolled in with their excavator,
their big trucks and their forms, I couldn’t help but think of the back breaking work of these early
pioneers as they labored to haul supplies up that steep hill – all within the confines of primitive
technology. Much has changed in 150 years.
cjmmacgillivray@eastlink.ca

Catherine MacGillivray

Antigonish Heritage Association
Paul Bennett – The Antigonish Consolidators and Their Impact on N. S. Education
An interested crowd gathered at the museum earlier this month for
Paul Bennett’s lecture on school consolidation. Paul, a Halifax writer, has
recently released a new book, Vanishing Schools, Threatened Communities, in
which he explores the disappearance of the traditional neighbourhood
schoolhouse and questions the great big, modern, centralized schools that
now educate our children. Is big really better?
The school consolidation movement has roots in Nova Scotia as early
as 1903. This early movement faltered, started in Alberta, and then picked up
again in Halifax and Antigonish in 1923. It was hoped that consolidation would solve the “rural
problem.” By the 1930s, school trustees in many of the local rural communities were at their wit’s end
in trying to balance the budget. Small communities were no longer self sufficient and many rural
sections were destitute. In fact, some small schools were too poorly funded to be adequate. It was
hoped that consolidation and the larger school district unit would standardize and equalize things.
One of the greatest consolidators of all was local School Inspector, H. M. MacDonald. He
believed that it all boiled down to a matter of dollars and cents. In fact, he was convinced that there
were financial advantages to consolidating. He prepared a detailed report for the Department of
Education proposing large scale consolidation. His objectives were to reduce the education costs, raise
salaries for teachers and improve the student attendance problem. Antigonish would serve as a model
for future large scale consolidation.
The 1940s brought about great change. Regional high schools were implemented and old school
sections were swept away. The rural depopulation and decline of the 1930s didn’t prevent rural folk
from rebelling a decade later. The new regional schools were eroding the traditional social relationships
that were such an important part of rural life. Social change and urban ideas were not welcome.
In the end, H. M. MacDonald’s consolidation proposal was not the foolproof plan that he had
envisioned as he had seriously underestimated the costs of transporting students to and from the new
consolidated schools. More than sixty percent of Antigonish schools required bussing – and bussing was
costly. Faced with escalating costs and rural resistance, the whole school issue came to a head in
February of 1952 with Nova Scotia’s first major teacher’s strike which H. M. dubbed “Antigonish’s
darkest hour.”
Paul Bennett concluded his presentation by pointing out an ironic twist of fate. The H. M.
MacDonald Elementary School in Maryvale, which was recently, once again, spared from closure, is
named after the biggest consolidator of all!

Message from the Chair – Heritage Association of Antigonish
(Working today to preserve yesterday for tomorrow.)

We have been busy with the affairs of your Association since our last message.
On September 12, 2011, we held an extraordinary meeting of the Association and the meeting approved
bylaws changes that will allow for our organization to work more effectively.
One change requires that our annual general meeting be held prior to October 31 for the fiscal year just
ended. We are working on the date and will advise.
Another important change is that we have created an Honorary Membership. Any student below Grade
10 in Antigonish County will be permitted to become an Honorary Member of the Heritage Association
of Antigonish. There are no dues required and this type of membership is non-voting.
The Board has already approved that the Heritage Association of Antigonish will pay the membership
dues for any students in Grades 10, 11 and 12 in Antigonish County who wish to become regular
members of the Association.
Both of these measures are an important part of our planned outreach to the schools. We are hoping
this outreach will be started in the near future. The goal of both measures is to get younger people
interested in our shared history and heritage.
On September 17, 2011, we completed an outreach session with the community of St Josephs. The
Association and the Antigonish Heritage Museum had several display tables of items relating to the area
and we delivered a presentation on the history and work of our Association. Their community was
celebrating the fifth anniversary of their community centre. It is a beautiful centre and we wish them
every success in the future.
You will notice in the newsletter a few ads being placed by local businesses. This past summer the
Finance Committee contacted a number of businesses asking them to support our organization by
placing an ad. I am very pleased that the following took us up on our request and placed ads:

McIntosh & MacGillivray Law Firm
Fraser & Hoyt Insurance
Central Supplies
Ron MacGillivray Chev Buick GMC.

I would encourage all readers to patronize these businesses and I would like to thank these businesses
for their financial support.
Angus MacGillivray, BBA FCGA

angus.macgillivray@ns.sympatico.ca

